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Nam.e o£ Tribal .Organization• 

Place of, Meeting: 

QUorum Present' 

,. 

MINUTES 
• • J 

• Tribal Bus iness Council, Fort Berthold 
Reservation, New Town, ~ North Dakota 

Fort Berthold .Agency, ·'Conference Room 
New To~· No7th Dakot~ 

Special Neeting 
I , . \ . ~ • 

· · · Olalnnan Robert Fox c~lled the meeting · t ·o order on. October 13, 
• ; • • • l 1 

.. The 01ai rman appointed Vice Chai_rman to act as a. Secretary 
·-absence. ot the regular Secretary, John Stone. . 

"· Present: Charles Fox, Robert Fox, James Hall, Leland Hall, 
Davi~. Little Swallow, Ralph Wells, John Wilkinson. 

Order of business: . ' . 
t- • 

Emergen~ loan for funeral expenses. Davis Bedell has no means of 
· income f rom any source. If ~as discussed in the credit committee meeting 

~ an~ this subQect was referred pack to the Tribal Council. 

Motion made Qy Leland Hall that David Bedell be given a grant of $75.00. 
• · Seconded by Ralnh Wells Jr. That a sesolution be drawn up ! or said 

grant to David Bedell tn· the sum 'of ~~75.00. Motion carried. 

Eeland Hall made a motion to adjourn. 
Seconded by Ralph Wells. Motion carried. 

Tribal Business 
. .. 

. . ~ 



THREE .o.FFILL~T.E:D TRIBES 
FORT B;-:RTHOLD RESERVAii< 'N 
N£1,~ TOi-h>J , NORTH iDKOTA 

REGHLfJR MEETI NG 
October 14, 1960 

Meeting called to order --------------------------------------1 
Land Corilmittee report -----------------------------·-----------1 
Empl~ent Committee Report ----------------------------------2 
Applications for Judge position read -------------------------3 
Vote on judge ------------------------------------------------4 
Tribal Clerks positions --------------------------------------5 Welfare Report -----------------------------------------------6 
Law & Order Report - - ------- ----------------------------- 6 & 7 
Discussion on padqy W8gons -----------------------------------8 
Discussion on mzals --------- -------------------------·-------9 
Carl Whitman's statement ------------------------------------10 
Tribal Atto£ney discussed -------------------------------- ---11 
Petitions re ad ----------------------------------------------10 
!'lot i on on telephone in South Segment -------.. ---- -----------12 
Meeting with Indian Affairs Commisti~n report ---------------12 
Motion t o adjourn ----------------------~-~---------------~13 



Name of Tribal Organization: 

Place of Meeting: 

Quorum present: Yes 

MI!JUTES 

Tribal Bt!siness Council, Fort Berthold 
Reservation, New Town, North Dakota 

Conference Room, Fort Berthold Agency 
New Tow.1, North Dakota 

Regular Council Meeting 

Chairman Robert Fcx called the meeting to order at l:JO P.M. on October 
14, 1960. 

Silent prayer at the request of the Chairman. 

Present: Thomas Bluestone, Charles Fox, Robert Fox, James Hall, Sr., 
Leland Hall, D;=tvid Little Sl-rallou, John Starr, John Stone, 
Ralph Wells, John Wilkinson, also John Brave, Sgt at Arms, 
and Carl Whitman. 

Secretary John Stone read the minutes of October T, 1960, special 
council meeting, and minutes of October 13, 1960. 

Robert Fox: Gentlemen, you have heard the minutes of our last two 
meetings, are there any comments or correct! ons1 

Leland Hall made a motion that the minutes be approved as re~d. 
Seconded by John Starr. Motion carried. 

Robert Fox: Gentlemen, I have on rrry agenda our committee reports. It 
is t i me for us to nake our reports, wh;<t new nlans we have worked out 
in order to present to the Council. The first committee that met was 
the Land Corrnni ttee. 

Land Committee Report: 

John Wilkinson, ChairmDn: Mr . Chairman, This Land Acquisibion Program 
based on the anount of ~a20,b.52 ,.~8, disbursed to land owners, sales completed 
~;48,808.,00; cost of Tribal Coui1Cil approved land deals, pending .1).28,882.,10; 
appraisal requested, approved by Tribal Land Committee, estimated tlJ,840; 
obligated $91,530.10. For purchases $102~452.58; obligated $91,530.00; 
unobligated ~blO, 922.58. 

We have a resolution whzre the Land Committee went on record to bid on 
these advertised s ales. Have the secretary read the resolution to be 
approved by the Council. 

Secretary John Stone read resolution 60-57, whete the Lat1d Comrrli ttee had 
approved the Li u.di ng on c·zrta .:. n lands to be sold by an advertised sale on 
October 19, 1960 at t he Fort Berthold Agency, Nelv To'.-m, North Dakota and 
recommended that J•Ir. J ohn Wilkinson, Sr., be nuthorized to sign the bids 
on bzh;:jlf of the Three Affiliated Tril>es and if necessary, to bid at 
oral auction in connection with the bidding. 
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Robert Fox: You -have hzardth~ r e·Tlort, are there any questions? 

John Stone: Just wtere 0re these discriptions located, I ~ean on the 
map? 

Leland Hall: In the l..restern part of the reservc t. ion. 

John Stone: Did you get them in the South? 

John Wilkinson: That was leas~d by Joe Chase . I would like to add on, 
this Land Comr.li ttee does not like to let this land go where they are key 
spots~ · 

Lela ·.1d Hall: '!'hese are key spots \lherethe D.and Committee is bidding. 

Motion made by Leland Hall to accept resolution 60-57. 
Seco~ded by David Little Swallow. Motion carried. 

Robert Fox: You have heard the Lana Com~ittee report, next is the 
employment Comnittee. In looh:ing over the '!"1inutes of your meeting, you 
have listed tribal clerks. The Chairman proposes t to retnin the two 
Tribal Clerks because there are no vacancies as far as the Chair is 
concerned.. There is a vacapcy for the Clerk of Court0erid the Judge. 

Employment Committee Report: 

Charles Fox, Chairman: ~ve had a meeting on the 3rd of October and the 
Conn! ttee went on record to turn all the a·.-,Dli cations over to the council 
to act on, so it will bz·up"i-the Council to act on them. 

About the Tribal Clerks that was tabled from October 10 to November 10, 
so it vlill be open for anyone that w::~nts to a1)ply for that position, so 
I vTill turn this over to the Chairman so the Council vrill act on the Tribal 
Judge position. 

Robert Fox: Are there any q~stions in regard to the minutes or report 
from the Empl~ment Committee? 

David Little Swallow: Where 8re the minat~s? 

Employment Co:JrJi ttee l'linutes of October 3, 1960 vrere read. 

Robert Fox: These are the minute s of th~'.Tribal Employment Committee 
meeting, as I stated before, the motion on the Tribal Clerks be struck 
out because there is no '1\Tacancy accordi ng to their contrac·::.s. A.rty more 
questions or co~~ents? 

John Sto:1e: These minuQ';Bs have not been approved y~t. 

Robert Fox: Any more questions gentlemen, the minutes h ave been p~sented. 

Lel artd Hall: Nro Chairr.:an, t-rould it be in order at this time to go 
ahead and reconsider the Chizf Judge, ::~nd appoiht a judge? 
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Robert Fox: You have th8t pLivile9e, 

Leland Hall: The re:::.son I wLuld like to h<we thsrreconsidered by the Council is that I think today is Fronttlins last dayo 

Robert Fox: According to this you are leaving it to the Council. 

Motion ~ade by ~eland Hall to resonGider the appointment of the Judge. Seconded by Olarles Fox. Notion carried. 

~1otion made to vote secret ballot •. Second by John Starr. Motion carried. 
David Little Swallow: I would like to have a discussion on each of the applications for Chief Judge. 

Secretary John Stone read letter of application from Michgel Mason, Sr., applying for Chief Judge position. 

D8vid Little Swallow: I feel th2t Nr. 111ason is verytonscientious about his work. I know that Mr. Mason has used intoxicating liquor to an extent, but in our trai:1ing sessions we are told, reach dol-m and pull the man to youYlevel, ker;p hiTll there and if you see fit push him on. I kept him there and instructed him. 1 

~~hile he was judge, the cou:1cil anpointed. one Franklin Ho"a"ard, thereby lowering the noral of Judge Mason. He fam~liari ze d himself with the aspects of judgeship. He had to determine whether it was a tribal, state, or fed.er8l case. · 

Mr. l·1ason knmvs the procedures, and another thhg, he is right there in Mandaree. 

Secretary John Stone read letter of auplicatio.1 of J. B. Smith Sr., apolying for Chief Judge position. 

David Little SlialloH: Hr. Cha irma;~, I don't lmow. Thz council before apPointed one J. B. Sr.lith a.s their judge and he Horked .there for two years , during the tine I was a police off icer. He abused the law to an extent that one man was sentenced to 13 months just by misinterpreting the law. When I can·on duty, t hat nan w~s released from jail. 

Secretary John Stone read letter of application of Phillio Ross Sr., applying for Ehief Judge pssitiono 

Robert Fox: Here is a ~other candidate. Is there any discussion, if not, we will go on to the next one. 

Secretay John Stone read letter of application of B. J. Youngbird, for Chief Judge position. 

Robert Fox: Here is the next candidate, any discussion? 
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Secretary John Stone read ht:.:.er of application of Franklin Howard, 
applying for Chief Jud~e p0.::ition., 

Ralph Wells, Jr. Pir. Olai r man, I think Nr. Hovmrd. is qualified according 
to his record and his W0Lk. I thir~ he h8s brought the Tribal Court 
up-to-date, fine :1oney that W33 never turned in etc. He h::Jd a big 
family. I recommend Hr. Ho..,srd. as judge. 

A letter from Franklin Howard was read in which he gave his references. 

Secretary John Stone re8d letter· of applic2t ion uf Peter Starr Sr., 
applying for Chief Judge pesition. 

Robert Fox: That is the last candidate. 

John Starr: Hr. Olairnan, we have 6 men running for that position and 
for sane reason the ennloyment committee failed to C8rry it through and 
turned it over to us. I:J.s for me, I lnotv the characters of these T')eople. 
They have a lot of conn~ctions else,.vhere, that make s a person do a lot 
of thinking. I believe it is up to every individual to think who will 
qualify for that position. Eo far sane h8ve said so and so - that is 
true enough, but I know we can't agree to t hat. We have our own minds 
and our own opinions to think what is best. That is all I have to say. 

John Wilkinson: Nr. Cbairma·~ , seems like there is one man that has been 
asked to have references. I would feel that every applicant should have 
references, it would. ~1ot be fair for one<:party 

Roboct Fox: According to the minutes, it was not put into motion. It 
states in there t hat each arJnlicant for the judge had to have two 
references and t he minutes were not put into motion for a'lproval. Then 
the motio:1 came up to reconsider t he appointment of the judge, that 
motion wgs seconded, that motion w;,s carried. So theJ.~efor~, these 
applicants do not require references. 

David Little Swallow: I still had two more years as a judge. Not-r, w!1o 
ever is 8ppointed will serve the unexpired term. That way ;.rhen the 
Council is out, the Chief Judge will go out at the same the, or 
removed by cause or upon his own ~oti on. 

Robert Fox: That is correct Hr. Little St-.rallot..r. 

Robert Fox: According to Robert Rules, I hav~ a r-i ght to vote. 

Leland Hall: l"lr. Chairman, Does th8t mean that every meeting ••• 

Robert Fox: Eve~ secret ballot called for. 

Vote: Franklin Howard tl, J. B, Smith 0, Bo JQ Youngbird 5, -Philip Ross 6, 
fJ!ick2el f·1ason 1, Peter Starr o. 
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Leland Hall: The judge t-rill use his own vehicleo Hr. Chairman, we 
are not through with th·~ e:nployment. I want to bring up these two 
clerks. The only reason we thv~ght - \:ell, I think I got a rightv 
I thought their contre>cts eiH.led with the .'.last ·cauncilo I just went 
on the basis that their co;1tracts wer2 enciedo 

I did not get all of Leland Hall's statement, but it was tn regard to 
taking apnlications for the Trib31 clerks positi ons, in ord~r to give 
other interested anplicants a chanae to apply. 

Secretary John Stone read the· contract of Yvonne Wells. 

Lelm1d Hall: I don't t~~ that is the point. It is the people on 
the outside. All the clerks should have a chance. I am just merely 
reporting what is said on the outside. 

Robert Fox: Any ~ore comments& 

John Starr: Mr. Chairman, I think ~'lr. Leland Hall has stated it is from 
people from the outside, but I never heard. anything about these gtrls 
to be remmved, but it could be . I think the girls - they are always 
busy, they don't have time to visit, unless they ask a certain question. 
Not because they are Rees but it is their work. I have had no complaints 
ag ninst them. That is all. · 

David Little Swallow: 
~isconduct anywhere. 

I dont see any inferior work and I don't see any 
It seems lil-te they are on t he job all the time. 

Leland Hall: I think Charley has a couple aprylications f or that posibibn. 
I took it that their contracts were enad~. I nyself I want to get this 
straight, I aM liell satisfied. The:; peopl e say, why ·don't they change 
everything while the)' are at it.. I am just reporting whet they say. 

Robert Fox: There is according to their contracts, no time limit, only 
upon termination of the j ob. 

Leland Hall : I would like to add. a little nore, if I me~y . Rees or 
Gtns Ventre or whatever they are, I don't t hink we should let any line 
be drawn no where. I don't think that · ·: auld. ever be exercised. I am 
well satisfied with th2m girls. I don't have anything against them. 

Robert Fox: I atn sure that everyone of us faces pressure from t he outside. 
If there l<rere vacancies , then 1.-re would t'ece i ve aoplicat ions. Since there 
are no uaaeenies, I proryose to r etain these two clerks . 

Leland Hall: ;:r. Chairman, 'Ilfiat is good enough f or meo If that is all 
on t hat subject, I would like to bri ng up the Clerk of Court. 
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Leland Hall m8de a moti on t ha t '.:he Council c:pprovB t!"lz :1-:tion of the 
employment cornn i ttee. Seccnd~H:.y John St.arr. ~1otion carried. 

Ralph Wells: I 1.rould like to ask this question. FroTll the lOth of .October 
to the lOth of November, does th::~ t rne an th8t question is to be settled 
now insteBd of on the lOth. 

Leland Hall: No, I mean our 8 ction tebbe approved by the cou1cil. 

Robert Fox: I wi 11 instruct the Employment Comit.tee to look after this, 
so th8t notices can be posted for that pesition. .Lhe next committee that 
met was the ~Jelfare. 

Ralph Wells, Jr.: The "linutes of the Welfare Heeting have not been typed 
out yet. I a~ sure you all know, you were all at that meeting. We wanted 
to fix out some l.ray where we could get these coumod.ities out, 8S other 
shipment are coming in. Nt. t all the cards have been signed but the 
majority have been taken cere of. 

Mr. Holliday was called in. to our· meeting. The question was raised where 
a pe rson was farming or self-emuloyed and he had debts or loans to pay 
off, would. he be eligible for comnodities. Discussion on welfare cases. 
And pellets for the warehouse~ 

Robert Fox: We approved the building of the pellets. 

Ralph Wells: I t hink Charley, has that started. Another thing, you told 
me I should be in charr-e of the picl{up, where it goes and when it comes 
in. 

Leland Hall made a PlOt ion that any time hired help is needed in regard to 
unloading shipments or other wa:··ehouse t-IOrk, Ralph Wells, Chairman of the 
Welfare Committee and. Olarle s Fox, Warehouse Man, be authorized. to hire 
he]bp, 

Jame s Hall ~1ended the motion to r end that Yvonne Wells also be authorized 
to hire help in the event that the wht-le council is absent. 
Seconded by RalDh \"Jells. Hotion carried. 

Law & Order Reoort: 

Chairman David Little Swallow: October 6, 1960, nresent: David Little 
S1v-allow, Ralph wells, J ohn ~Ji lkins on, Jame s Hall and ' 'obert Fox. Read 
from Law S, Order Tlli nutes of October 6, 1960. 

It was brougl-tt out t hrlt t.l-:e trip to Aberdeen, the committee speed up on 
the Code of Laws and recommend that the Law & Order committee attend the 
Training sessionso 

There wa s a di~c 1ss ion th:J.t to0k ulace on the se padd~r wagons and Jchn 
vii lkinson suggested that the Counc i 1 r etain one paddy ·lo:ag on and trade 
the other b ;o f or a pi Gkup. J c.:'tes l-iall made a notion that the pad.&J ur~g ons 
be referred to the Triba l Business Council. Ralph Wells ~econded the 
:motion. Ilotion c a:-ri<:d 



Law & Order Re~)ort cont o 

Un that. pan.1culo.c day Jur··~ !:!:- <:~\·~ was excused untj 1 Frid::V, October 7, 1960. 

Another t h i ng that was di 6cussed was the d8tes the. Law & Order Committee 
should go to the Area Office . JoLn ~~ i lkinson made a motion that the 
Health, 'V'!elfare, Land and Law & Orde r Com;·1itt ees recommend to the Tribal 
Busi ness Council to take the trip to Aberdeen beg i '111ing October 17 through 
the 21st. Halph Wells seconded the T'lOtion • I'1otion carried. 

Franklin Howard, Acting Judge w::~ ~ c a lled in and a discussion took place as 
to who t.rould be the Associate Judges. David Little Swallow suggested that 
Michael f1ason act as As s ociate Judge umiil a new Judge is appoint<:d. 
Frankli n Hm-1ard stated bB would like ~o have the Associate Judges attend 
the traini~ sessions. 

A lengthy discussion took place on numerous cases where parents were 
b'rinking and leaving their children uncared for. That is all l•'lr. Olairnan. 

Robert Fox: Thank you Mr. Little Swallow. 

Leland Hall: Hr. Chairman, I would like to have Hr. Little Swallow 
explain 8bout these padqy wagons. 

David Little Swallow: We ll, we have two padqy w~gons also the station 
t..ragon, these were turned over to the Lavr & Order, BIA, to be used unti 1 
they got new equipment. Hell; .. they· have been given back to the Tribe, 
they belong to the Tribe not-t, and some of the boys thought one pickup 
w2s not enough and they wanted to trade two in for a pickup. 

Robert Fox: What is the f irst thing you brought in your meeting. 

David Little Swallou: That t he Latv & Order recotmnend to the Counci 1 the 
trip to Aberdeen to speed up the code of laws. If you recall sone of 
the previous council met with Hr. Balsiger to review this code and it 
want on up a,1d came back as far as .i\be rdeen, I understand. If we don't 
do anything about it, it will just lay there~ 

Robert Fox: You have he2rd the r e comr•1endatio11s of the Law & Order 
Committee to make the trip to Aberdeen to speed up the revised codeo 
Was that recor:unendation mentione d that JVlro Bordeaux be recommended ~or 
Olief Police and Hr. Peter Coffee be recommended for Jailer. 

Mot ion made to approve the recommendation of the Lat..r & Order Cor'l!!li ttee 
and make the trip to Aberdeen. John Starr SecO':·,ded the motion.. ~':otion 
carried. 

John Wilkinson: Did you say that Mr .. Pensineau was going to be here - He 
have to discuss the proper time to go. 

Robert Fox: tJov1 the question is v1he11 will be the proper time to goo I 
bring this up because of the lalld sales ·Hhich t -ke place Ohe 19th of this 
month and John (Ji lkinson is to make the oral bid if the -occasion aJ:'ises. 
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Robert Box: Hr. Pens in2d.u; Ht ., Hennet e-nd another mun will be here next 
v~ek. I S8Y t his because I doni t know if , iro Bennet is a man we would be 
contact i .19. 

l"!r. Holm the Ar ea Dlrector extended the invitation to us to feel free to 
come, but he said, before you come give us at least two weeks notice s o 
we can retain the people that you would want to meet with, because 
previous counc ils have co~e t o Aberdeen without giving notice and the 
people they wanted to met with have been out in the field. 

Leland Hall= I would suggest on the 24th of Oct ober . 

John Wilkinson made 8 moti on that notice be given to the Aberdeen Area 
Office that the Tribal Busi ness Council will start for Aberdeen on the 
24th of October and return on the 28t h of October. J3mes Hall seconded 
the t"lot ion. Hotion carried. 

Lel;md Hall made a motion to ap:Jrove the reco~end.ation of the Law & Order 
Committee to trade in the t wo paddy wagons for a pickup. 
Charles Fox seconded the T'lOtion. Vote: 3 for and 5 opposed. 

David Little SHallow: Looking at the hea lth side of it, a lot of peoole 
ask for ambul ance service. I not iced there is a Tribal ambulance working 
for our people. We probably should retain one of these for that purpose. 

John Starr: I quite agree with the gentleman. I have been asldng for 
one of the ·:e paddy wagons to be stationed : in Twin.·.Buttes. The question 
was who was to pay the ex~ense of the trips . These others can call it 
on a moments notice, the ambulance is there. I think a paddy wagon for 
this purpose woul d be More valuable than a pickup. I am st ill hoping 
the Council will go along with us, having this ryaddy wagon there for an 
ambt~lance. Health being the most i mpostant thing <md I am pretty sure 
the He alth Department vlOuld take car e of it. 

John Wilkinson: ~fuen that pappens , every district will want some kind of 
car• or somet hing for transpottatian.· . ··::. · 

Ralph Wells, Jr.: What is the dea l on thi s Tribal ambulance '' 

Lel and Hall: The farner council l oaned that to Dr. Wilson for his field 
nurse and they said they ~-Jould nay all t he e~me ;:'!Ses for the upkeep. We 
just loaned it to Dr. 1-ii l son f:..r that purpose and they are still using it. 

J ames Ha ll: I don't think they ar e us i ng it no\.ro If you l ook into it, 
I think it will be available for use by the Tribe. 

Robert Fox: That i s corcect. That is one of the things I was going to 
do before the meeting . 

J ohn Star r: ~Vi 11 we be aJ) le t o get one pad&J \.Jagon'i' We are very muc~ 
in need, trans:>or tat i on is ha!'d. Peopl e that are without transporteaion 
t-J'Ould like to have that service . I would. like the gent lemen to take that 
into cons i derat i on for us. 
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Robert Fox: Gentle::1en, I nropose to pass up the aml:l'll2nce ·deal and we can bring it up at another time. 

Leland Hall made a motion to purch:;~s e a ne111 Tribal CaJ:', that is put out on bitls, the deadline will be October 21, 1960. Second by David Little Swallow. Notion carried. 

Leland Hall made a motion that the lett erLlg and the star· on the tribal police station wagon be erased. Seconded by D8vid Little Swallow. Motion carried. 

Leland Hall made a motion that the Chief Judge provide his own transportation and his own mileage. Second by David Little Swallow. Motion carried. 
Robert Fax read the figures of the neal tickets, duplicate dates etc, Now, the question is Franklin Howard and John BrDve and the duplic:;~te dates. iJe should -pass a resolution for our protection, 
In as far as coming to the Council Meetings on official duty, you are authorized to have your meal. I am sure as ti:"'le moves along that figure will not be th~t high, on the other hand, if it should, what tremendous figure that would be. I think we should have some agreement as to how we are going to work this. 

Ralph ·liells: lVIr. ChBir111an, I think we will be doing well just to take one meal a day on the Tribe, I don't thi~ we should feed the Tribal judge and I don't think there should be anyone duplicating. 
James Hall: I have somethh g to say on that. AS far as I am concerned I would just as soon get ~~ B.oo per day a11d no meals. I think that should be his own prerogative, if he tvants:to eat, it should be up to the individualo 
Charles Fox: I agr•.,e with 'What Jim says. It comes out about the same, 
John Starr: One meal 2 day. 

Thomas Bluestone: I will go along with $8,00, 

Leland Hall: I will go for the $8oOO, 

John Stone: I have a long way to com~: , I will go along l .• Jith the one meal a day. 

Robert Fox: i:Jhat do we plan to do with John, it dosn 1t state one way or the other. 

J8mes Hall: On John~· s deal, he is here as a handyman,' I think he is entitled to his meals, 

Robert Fox: ~~hat is your s :1 lar.r. 

J ohn Brave i!>l2S.,OO a mont~l o 

Robert Fox: 
Mr, Howard? 

I propose that we agree to P8Y for his weals. As of now the .meals 11Jill not be discuss:::.d, 
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Carl l.Jhitm:r;n: I have three things I ivould like to .t.:~.i:e1.1p with the Council. 
Oae is a land exchange. Some of these guys know whzre it is. I want to 
e:gchange that for the South ~'hs t corner of se~t.ion 19, township 1)9. It 
joins mine. This l<m~ exchange was proposed long ago. Just when things 
were in the process - my brother a:1d r inherited this jointly - they felt 
it should be partitioned. 1-Jhen I asked him, he thoughtlhe would buy it, 
his children. Then he decided he didn't want to buy it and I believe it 
is now ready for exchange "1-Jith the Tribe. 

I had anticipated that the land exchange would go through, I had gone 
ahead <Jnd planted some grass on the land. It was an old f8rm land, I did 
that this summer. 

The fact remains I am making use of this land so I would like to turn 
over the rental that I get from ~ land, $166.00. So if it comes to 
you, you will know Hhat it is. 

Leland Hall: Hou l'lan acres? 

Carl \fui tman: 160 acre for 160 acres of trib:::!l 11land. 

Carl Whitman Jr., cor.~ented on and gave several suggestions regarding 
regular and special council meeti~gs, a meeting with the new Superintendent, 
the emergency loan program, community d<Jvel~rment, and the t$eo. area leases, 

Robert Fox: In answer to your puzzling question, that was discussed at 
one of our meetings. Mr. Morken atated that we did not need a resolution, 
that was put to him. Just the days for our reqular meeting have been 
changed from Thursday to Friday for the reason that on the second Friday, 
they are all here §or their pay day. 

Carl Whitman: I realize the convenience . Mr. Mor~en has no aughority 
to change the Constitution and Bylaws, it is the Indian. 

Robert Fox: That is correct , I agree with you. 

Motion made that Carl Whitman's request be referred to the Land Committee. 
Seconded by J~hn Starr. Motion carried. 

Robert Fox: vlilliam Hale wants to know if he could draw $88.00 out of 
his account. He owes about ~200.00. 

Leland Hall made a motion to refer William Hale 's request to the Credit 
Co'11rrlitteeo Seconded by David Little SwallowQ Notion carried. 

Robert Fox: 41ere are some petitions that cnme in which I went to present 
to you as members of the Tribal Council. This has to do with the Tribal 
LavJYer. 

The petitions were read from the eastern segment, southern segment, 
western segment etco 

Robert Foxt These are the peti ti011S that have been presented to thz 
Council, the tvishes of the people. Do you want the people that circulated 
these petitions called in? This is a democratic cou.1try. 
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David Little Swallow: I thinh we should hono:r the P"':.iticns. 

James Han: I would like to say a fe1r1 tvords. I think the r eason that 
Nr. Walker did not get the job is he sat here and took sides. For the 
simple reason I w;:mted an interpretation on a resolution and I told him 
it was just for the protecti on of the other counci l . In the first place 
I went to him and I told him I would like an inperpretation of the 
resolution the same 8S it WQul d be given - net because you are Hans 
Walker and I am James Hall. He did not give me an interpretation. 

I took the resolution to Mr. Ma lloy and he gave me an interpretation, and 
I brought it back '-lnd gave it to them. It wll have to go through a 
referendum. If that would be the sase, then it is bound to get to the 
Secretary. 

When he got mad about it - I think if a laW\;er is goi i19 to represent a 
group, he is going to have to work with them. So that is the reason 
Hans did not get the job. Now even right now it will be a dea!lock, 
I don't know. That boy is my wifes first couatmfs son. I know he is 
a member of the Triba and all that. That is my feeling on that. 

Ralph ~-Jells: ~~r. Chairman, Mr. Little Swallow said 1-1e should honor these 
petitions and Mr. Hall gave his views on the attorney. In the first place, 
we were without an attorney when we started out. The question Has who was 
going to be the attorney. Jlllr. Little Swallow nominated r1r . Walker and 
Hr. Leland Hall nominated l11r . Nalloy, we voted and th :-::t 1vas finished. Now 
the people are not satisfied. 

He are voted in here by the people and tve are suppose to do their wishes 
in cases lil{e this" They feel th8t Mr. V'Jalker should be their attorney. 
They are not satisfied 1:Jith the action of the council in choosing their 
attorneyo For my part I wil l go along wi th these petitions as stated 
because that is what my people in the Eastern Segment want and the majority 
bf them have signed. I think he has the education to work for the Tribeo 

John vJ ilkinson: I feel that same as ~1r. Wells., i-Je should t:ry to satisfy 
tr·e people. If vJe don't, ther e wi ll be more of these petitions coming in 
hollering at us, if we go agai nst their wishes. 

John Stone: We have seen hc~v many names have been signed. I feel it 
is t he wish of the people o Aft er all, we are 'tvorking for the Tribes. tve 
have been selected by the people, it is their ~oney we are getting as 

· our wages. If we turn these petitions away, there i s going to be quite 
a lot of trouble I am a!firaid. I would say >M ask_11owlege these petitions .. 

Leland Hall made a motion to table the petitions. until the next regular 
meeting, No~11ber 10, 19605 Seconded by Thomas Bluestone. 
Vote: 5 for and 4 opposed.. 

James Hall: I think it is ~ good gestare to go hack and talk to our 
people, see what their· thi n1~i:1g is. I see there is a lot of people 
from my segment on the petition., 
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David Little Swallow:: Br~n,.:; ~ _;_.i :i ? lo.t,.~ , T!·:! w Tow1, North Dakota to the 
Celebration Committee~ In\t:>ice t~ o. 23"/3, J uly 7, 1960, cutting the ends 
out of 6 barreJ s rec:zi ved by Joe Jerome. Hould. you please forward this 
statment to t he person that t?k ~:; s car e of a :td pay the bills for this 
orgc>ni zation. AmolD1t due ~..3oJO . 

James Hall made a motion to pcy Brunsell !Jeld.ing t•3.00 for cutting the 
ends out of six barrels. Seconded by Raph LrJells. Notion carried. 

John Stone stated. he received a. letter from the telephone company and 
he explained th8t they w2abed $126.00 annually. Telephone in Twin Buttes. 

~loti on W8S made to contact the telephone company an get more facts. 
Raloh wells seconded the motion. Motion carried. 

David Little SwallOll: rlere is the report 0'1 the Indian Affairs ConL11ission. 
At 9:00 O'clock we were watting for I"'r. edward Hilligan as stated in his 
letter to the trib~l ~airman. 

At the inform8tion sta1d we fo~nd out that the meeting was scheduled at 
10:30 A.M. We had a little br, l fing during that half hour before the 
hearL1g. 

At the hearing each deleg :- te was given an opportunity to give his report 
as to the outlook in general for the reserv~tion conditions, what was 
badly needed in the reservation, what the census roll of today was, hot-s 
many people were self su~~orting . Your Vice Cha irman gave a report that 
approximately 3300 people wer registed on the census roll and. approximately 
half of these people are outside the reservation working or placed on 
relocation. 

The outlook in general for the Three Affili ated Tribes is not to good, 
No employment on the Fort Berthold Reservation, just S'easonal worko The· 
people will have to be on weliare, will need a lot of medical and 
hospitalization care . He made reports of some people being turr.ed down 
bn ho~pital and medical care. we gave exrunples of sone of the eases we 
knew of. 

It appeared that the medical and hospitalization \vas blooming and c•ntinu
ing to bloom. Your deleg ates aslted the question that if the expentlitures 
were blooming and contLming to bloom, why not build a hospital on Fort 
Berthold. By havi~g a hospital on Fort Berthold it will create some 
employment. 

Discussion on industry and en~loyment on on ne 8r the reservation as in 
the State of North Dakotao 

There <lgain, the Indian was not too ste8czy a man to wor·k. The Indian 
will work for a short period a~d whe n his pqy arrives, he will go out 
on a drunk and never shew up. · 

There is k now outlook for a big manufacturing company to come tnto the 
State of North Dakota. There was a discussion on a Company over in the 
State of New York vrhere Mr. Milligan was a relative to one of the bosses. 
Mr. m lligaa was going to contact him aad try to have him set up an 
industry in North Dakota. 



That a packing plant will be in o ·Jeration i n the city of Fargo, North 
Dakota. The Governor urgeci the Com•cils to cont act ~1r. Nilligan and 
in turn Mr. Hilligan will contact this pack. in£J firm to try and get them 
to employ Indians, providing the empl~ee knows something about meat 
cutting etc. 

The state is try ing to resume juristliction over the Tribal Courts, both 
civil and criminal jurisdiction. 

Whe welf8re s aid that the Law & Order in the Bureau•_of.::Indtan: B-ffaii:s 
just go through . the motions and that the violat.or does not be punishad. 

Mr. Little Swallow recited a cc.se on the Standing Rock Reservation. 

Robert Fox: Gentlemen, I will be gone all week and I am taking all the 
information I can pickt:?p as f ar as the program is concerned. I have a 
chance to appear on that program to present our problems to help Indian 
people. Bn. Little Swallow will be in charge. 

JViotion to adjourn. 
Second, motion carried. 

John Stone, Secretary 
Triba l Business Council 


